Established in 1685, Boschendal is the first Franschhoek farm you reach when you drive from Stellenbosch
along the scenic Helshoogte pass
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French corner
Franschhoek’s association with wine dates back to the arrival of the Huguenots
in the late 17th century but only recently has a clear winemaking identity started to emerge.
By Joanne Gibson - Photographs: courtesy of the estates
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Franschhoek has long been regarded as one of South Africa’s
top wine destinations, attracting not only countless tourists
but also significant investment.
Certainly it is one of the Cape’s most beautiful valleys,
enclosed on three sides by towering mountains. It is also
known as the country’s “gourmet capital” thanks to its many
world-class restaurants. However, it was only recognised as
a wine district in its own right by South Africa’s Wine of
Origin (WO) appellation scheme in 2010 – a startling fact
when you consider that its wine heritage dates back to 1688.
That’s when the so-called “elephants corner” (Olifantshoek)
Situated on the Franschhoek Pass, Haute Cabrière has recently
undergone a stylish makeover to enhance its exquisite views as well
as its underground stone cellar

started being settled by mostly French Huguenots to become
known as the “French corner”.
In fact the estate closest to Stellenbosch, Boschendal,
was established even earlier – in 1685 – by a Huguenot
forerunner named Jean le Long. He was followed by
about 200 more refugees, among them Pierre Jourdan
from Cabrières d’Aigues in Provence, who duly named
his farm Cabrière (his name lives on at recently renovated
Haute Cabrière, where a range of traditional-method Cap
Classique sparkling wine is named in his honour) and
Pierre Joubert, who named his first farm La Provence (today
comprising Grande Provence and Rickety Bridge).
Then there were the three De Villiers brothers from La
Rochelle in Aunis, who arrived at the Cape on 6 May 1690
with a glowing reference: “We are informed that these
persons have a good knowledge of laying out vineyards and
managing the same.”
Granted adjoining properties at the far southwest end of
the valley, Pierre de Villiers named his farm Bourgogne,
Abraham chose the name Champagne and Jacques opted
for La Bri (apparently derived from the old French “abri”
meaning shelter or refuge). Through hard work, acquisitions
and marriage alliances, the De Villiers family network
eventually covered the greater Franschhoek area, from La
Cotte (originally granted to Jean Gardiol, now home to
Cape Chamonix) to Vrede en Lust near Paarl (originally
granted to Jacques de Savoye) and even Babylonstoren, the
Dutch farm purchased by Jacob de Villiers’ great-grandson,
Petrus Johannes, in 1762.
By the time of the first British Occupation of the Cape
(1795-1803), the governor’s private secretary, Sir John
Barrow, expressed astonishment that no one in the so-called

Grande Provence Heritage Estate dates back to 1694 when Huguenot
Pierre Joubert was granted a farm that he named Provence
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French Corner spoke French anymore. Nonetheless, he
wrote: “Everything here flourishes with great luxuriance…
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and I can assure you that the Wine here is altogether
different and infinitely superior.”
REDISCOVERING FRANSCHHOEK’S STRENGTHS
Unfortunately Franschhoek lost its reputation for superior
wine during the 1900s, when South African production
was dominated by co-operatives with a focus on bulk
wine and brandy. The local co-op, Franschhoek Vineyards,
was owned by 96 members right up until 2007, when it
was sold to industry heavyweight DGB and rebranded as
Franschhoek Cellar. Since then, the number of primary
growers in the valley has dropped to 47, with plantings now
down to 1,234 hectares (ha), while the number of cellars
has risen to 41. This means 7.6% of all South Africa’s wine
cellars are located in Franschhoek but only 1.3% of the

Huguenot Abraham de Villiers’ farm, Champagne, is where La Couronne is
situated today

national vineyard is planted there.
It’s clear that many producers buy in fruit from other
appellations – in some cases very successfully. Arguably
Franschhoek’s most famous farm, Boekenhoutskloof has
only 12ha of vineyards planted and sources both its
iconic Syrah and big-volume, high-quality red blend The
Chocolate Block from the Swartland. Similarly, La Motte’s
best-selling Sauvignon Blanc is widely sourced, its premium
Pierneef Collection Sauvignon Blanc coming from the coolclimate coastal appellations of Elim and Napier, while Cap
Classique sparkling wine specialists Colmant and Le Lude
both supplement local grapes with those from elsewhere.
Nonetheless, Franschhoek’s shift away from bulk to fine
wine production has led modern vignerons to uproot vines
historically planted on alluvial soils near the river, many
of them badly affected by leafroll virus, and move further
up the cooler mountain slopes with their less fertile, welldrained soils. It has also led them to try and identify what
Franschhoek’s viticultural strengths might be.
As things stand, the general consensus is that the bestperforming white wines in terms of history and prestige are
Semillon and Chardonnay. Franschhoek only has 82ha of
Semillon planted but some blocks are over a century old,
with Rickety Bridge’s The Pilgrimage Semillon coming from
a block planted in 1905 while Eikehof makes a single barrel
from a block planted in 1902. Chardonnay is the district’s
most planted variety, amounting to 194ha, with specialists
including GlenWood and Môreson, the latter having 15ha
under vineyard, 98% of which is planted to 13 different
Chardonnay clones.

Historic La Motte produces several wines but only its Shiraz, Chardonnay
and Cap Classique sparkling wine are Wine of Origin Franschhoek
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Once part of the original Huguenot farm Provence, Rickety Bridge is
now one of Franschhoek’s top Semillon producers

Henk Swart explains what makes La Couronne unique

“I don’t know how you can make
wine if you don’t know the grapes”,
says La Petite Ferme winemaker
Wikus Pretorius who is also the
viticulturist
Môreson on the appropriately named Happy Valley Road
specialises in Chardonnay, with 13 different clones planted

Syrah is Franschhoek’s second-most planted red variety

Henk Swart joined the La Couronne team in 2015 after previously
making award-winning wines at Alvi’s Drift near Worcester
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Rickety Bridge’s 4.2 ha Semillon block was
planted in 1905. The name The Pilgrimage
pays homage to the journey these ancient
vines have travelled
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When it comes to reds, Cabernet-Sauvignon leads the way,
not only in plantings (181ha) but also reputation, with
some winemakers identifying an emerging regional typicity:
“Classic Franschhoek Cab is elegant, never over-extracted or
jammy,” says Wikus Pretorius, winemaker/viticulturist at La
Petite Ferme. “It’s less bold, more austere than Stellenbosch
Cab, with tobacco and pencil shaving notes as well as black
cherry fruit.” However, there is an increasingly strong case
to be made for Syrah, the valley’s second-most planted
red (154 ha). “At La Motte we’ve made Syrah since day
one, since before I got here 20 years ago,” says winemaker
Edmund Terblanche. “We used to buy Syrah grapes from
all over the Cape but since 2015 it’s been WO Franschhoek.
I believe our farm’s light sandy soils result in a lighter style of
wine, and then we press early for elegance and no more than

It is impossible to generalise about Franschhoek terroir due to the valley’s
extreme diversity of slopes, aspects and soil types

around 13% alcohol.” To be fair, this lightness is not found
in all Franschhoek Syrah – I’ve tasted one example with an
alcohol by volume of 15.7% (its producer not mentioned in
this article). But generally Franschhoek Syrah does seem to
have a flavour profile and tannin structure that sets it apart
– it’s generally less plush than Stellenbosch Shiraz, and less
austere than Swartland Shiraz. “Our flagship 1688 Syrah
is not classic Rhone but also not extracted like Barossa,”
says Henk Swart, winemaker and general manager at La
Couronne, named after a famed French warship built in
1636 and originally part of the Huguenot farm Champagne
before it passed into the Roux family for seven generations.
When La Couronne was acquired by property developer
Francois Smit nine years ago, it was in a dilapidated state,
with no fewer than nine grape cultivars planted. “Each
owner over the past 50 years had planted what he liked
instead of what works best,” says Swart, who believes the
wines most worthy of joining the Syrah in his premium
1688 range are Chardonnay, Viognier and Malbec. “We
have much deeper decomposed granite soils than other
parts of the valley, giving us deep roots and good water
retention. We also have southeast aspects, unlike most
vineyards in Franschhoek.”
UNFATHOMABLE DIVERSITY
As one explores the valley, it becomes evident that one cannot
generalise about “Franschhoek terroir”. Altitudes vary from
300m above sea level to 600m on the mountain slopes,
while average annual rainfall varies from a mere 400mm
on the valley floor to well over 2,000mm in the southeast

Along with handcrafted wines and award-winning cuisine, La Petite Ferme also
offers luxury accommodation
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corner where the Groot Drakenstein and Franschhoek
mountains meet. Factor in the Klein Drakenstein and
Wemmershoek mountains, and the result is an almost
unfathomable diversity of slopes, aspects and soil types,
from clay to outcrops of granite and even Greywacke
sandstone – highly unusual in the Cape.
To a certain degree, this explains why some farms are able
to grow a wide range of varieties, even a boutique producer
like La Petite Ferme with seven varieties planted on just
16ha. “We need to produce a wide selection of wines for our
restaurant,” explains Pretorius, “but this is possible because
we have a whole lot of different microclimates. I can be
wearing a T-shirt down at the winery, but when I come up
to the tasting room/restaurant, I have to put on a jacket!”
“You can feel the surge of wind coming down the mountain
While the town and valley of Franschhoek are quite well sheltered,
the wind can blow strongly down the mountain behind Haute Cabrière
and nearby La Petite Ferme

at La Petite Ferme or Haute Cabrière, and then you travel
back through the valley to La Motte and it’s completely
still,” says Terblanche. “Boekenhoutskloof and GlenWood
get twice as much rainfall as us. Chamonix has heavier soils
with much more acidity. So we can’t all operate under one
blanket because our farms are completely different. Until
the 1940s, farmers knew every corner of their vineyards, but
we lost that during the co-op years. Now we’re slowly but
surely rediscovering what should be planted where.”
It’s important to note that in terms of South Africa’s
Wine of Origin rules, a wine may be labelled as WO
Franschhoek even if it contains up to 15% of wine from
other appellations. Thus, for example, La Petite Ferme’s
Barrel Fermented Chardonnay contains some Elim grapes
“for fresh minerality to complement our more opulent
Franschhoek fruit” as Pretorius explains it.
He sees a bright future not only for Syrah but also for
the other Rhone varieties – hence his new blend named
Variation, the maiden 2017 vintage comprising Syrah
co-fermented with 1% Viognier, then blended with 12%
unwooded Grenache before spending a year in French
oak (20% new). “The name refers to ‘variation’ in terms of
vintages, grapes and sites.”
The 2017 is a refined, fairly lean wine, with delicate red fruit
as well as savoury notes: “Franschhoek fruit is less lush and
juicy than Stellenbosch fruit,’ says Pretorius. “It needs to be

Having just completed his fifth vintage at Le Petite Ferme, after 10 years
at Haskell Vineyards in Stellenbosch, Wikus Pretorius is well placed
to comment on regional differences
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worked with more respect because if you try to extract too
much fruit, you end up with harsh tannins.”
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Ryan Puttick is responsible for the wines of both Franschhoek Cellar
and the Old Road Wine Co

OTHER CHALLENGES
Rightfully proud of their valley’s French Huguenot heritage,
many farms have kept their French names. However, this can
prove problematic for labelling in terms of EU trade agreements.
At La Bourgogne, a sub-division of the original Huguenot farm
Bourgogne, previous owner George Mayer resorted to using the
name Progeny for his single-vineyard Semillon, Chardonnay,
Viognier and Malbec, honouring Huguenot descendants, but
under new ownership the plan is to find a more relevant name.
“There is a story to tell here, not only about our past but also
about our future,” says estate manager Jan de Klerk.
Once part of the Huguenot farm Champagne (an equally
problematic name), La Couronne is shifting away from labels
depicting its warship namesake (whose connection to the Cape
is tenuous) to focus instead on the year 1688 (when the first
wave of Huguenots arrived) for its flagship range, and on a
French Huguenot named Jacques Mouton (who arrived in
1699) for its second-label wines. “Mouton is a big name in wine
internationally,” comments Swart.
The farm named Rhone was absorbed by Boschendal over a
century ago, with Cape buffet lunches now offered at the circa1795 Rhone homestead. Special “historic” and “connoisseur”
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tastings are offered in the main circa-1812 homestead.
Although grapes are sourced widely for Boschendal’s still
and sparkling wines, 90% of the contemporary, seasonal,
ethically sourced food served at The Werf restaurant comes
from the 2,000ha farm itself. “When you have a 330year history, farming sustainably is non-negotiable,” says
marketing manager Pippa Carter.
Boschendal is owned by DGB, as is Franschhoek Cellar on
the outskirts of the town – a town worth exploring for art
galleries, jewellery studios, fashion boutiques and speciality
delis, not to mention some of the landmarks celebrated on
The perfect place for sundowners, Old Road Wine Co’s Anemos Deck is named
after a single-vineyard wine from a 35-year-old Chenin Blanc
vineyard (rare in Franschhoek)

Franschhoek Cellar’s wine labels, as well as those of DBG’s
Old Road Wine Company, which is on the same site.
Made by Ryan Puttick, using grapes bought on contract from
nine farms in the valley as well as cooler areas, wines such
as Franschhoek Cellar’s Our Town Hall Chardonnay, The
Churchyard Cabernet-Sauvignon, The Old Museum Merlot
and premium Bordeaux-style The Last Elephant, all tell a
story about Franschhoek past and present, as do Old Road’s
Grand-Mère Semillon (from a vineyard planted in 1936)
and 12 Mile Syrah (the distance the town’s postman used
to walk). Representing exceptional value for money (“our
overriding aim is to over-deliver on quality”), the wines are
available for tasting with cheese, chocolate or even popcorn,
and they are sold at cellar-door prices in the family-friendly
restaurants on site. “This is not a stuffy business,” says
Puttick. “It’s a relaxed, fun, happy-go-lucky place.”
Not surprisingly, the Franschhoek Cellar/Old Road platform
is a popular stop on six of the eight hop-on-hop-off lines
offered by the Franschhoek Wine Tram, which runs on
railway tracks originally built in 1904. The double-decker
trams are almost five metres tall, giving passengers a
different perspective on the valley – a valley that wine lovers
can definitely start taking more seriously.

For more information on Franschhoek visit
The Franschhoek wine trams are almost five metres tall
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www.franschhoek.org.za or call +27-21-876-2861.

